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Abstract.  It has been discovered that a person 

who suffered infantile paralysis some 3700 

years ago was preserved in ancient Egyptian 

mummy and lithograph. Indeed, infantile 

paralysis is one of the modern time epidemic 

diseases and viruses that could be traced back to 

more than 3,000 years ago and still hang by a 

thread continuously to this day. Research and 

discovery as environmental have full of evil 

odor almost no signs, silent, hurried advanced 

track., that it can damages both Liver and 

Kidney, energy Deficiency, Blood Stasis, and 

other pathogenesis diseases, If we can adopting 

acupuncture and medication, overall treatment, 

supplemented in the meanwhile by massage, 

rehabilitation, even if suffering from polio over 

half a Century is still can be obtained a fabulous 

effect. 

I. Introduction 

   Even though The World Health 

Organization (WHO) had declared successively 

in 2004, 2008 that it would let this disease be 

eliminated in 2010, it did not, contrary to the 

wish of so many people. Surprisingly, in 2014, 

it broke into an unusual epidemic situation 

again, and in the following year, the WHO had 

to break its promise and assure the world that 

infantile paralysis would definitely be 

eliminated by 2019. The fact remains that this 

effort of making assurance does not very far to 

explain the situation, let alone to make people 

aware the nature of this disease. In fact, 

infantile paralysis is the globalization of this 

unique kind of intestinal virus.  

The acute spinal infantile paralysis (hereafter 

referred to as poliomyelitis Polio) came as a 

result of a disease which the sick Pharaoh 

recorded promptly before A.D. 1400A.D. It 

belongs to a group of diseases that are highly 

contagious. As city populations becomes 

concentrated, this disease is more widespread 

and eventually develops into a terrible epidemic. 

Once the epidemic maliciously prevails, it 

would create a havoc to the whole society with 

untold deaths and the land is swarmed with 

famished refugees crying for help. In 

epidemic-stricken area, social turbulence 

becomes the order of day and unavoidably, wars 

between cities and countries might break out. 

Once an outburst of epidemic happened, it 

would certainly cause victims a lifetime of 

misery. 

  If by good fortune some surviving children 

could live for one or two decades. There was a 

phenomenon of secondary incapacitation. After 

years of frailty, weariness, and pain, and more 

times than one, it would devour hearts and 

limbs of polio patients gradually, and these 

patients would become handicapped stage by 
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stage for the rest of their life. 

   

 As for which is neo infantile atrophy (NIA), 

according to Halstead (1985)1 put forward the 

diagnostic criteria of PPS (PPS is equal to NIA): 

after acute onslaught, nerve function has been 

restored to a considerable extent and has a 

stable period of 15 years. Produces the 

following two symptoms syndrome, we can 

namely neo infantile atrophy 

  A. Extreme fatigue; 

B. Muscle and articulation pain; 

C. Newly muscle atrophy;  

D. Newly bone and articulation damages;  

E. Unable to bear low-temperature 

environment; 

F. Newly muscle weakness. 

 

Traditional Chinese medicine is divided into 

four methods: sputum, acupuncture, 

moxibustion, and medicine. Above all, Thorn 

stone therapy just refers to scraping and 

massage without special tools, materials, and 

tools. With a little understanding of medical 

treatment, you can treat your family at any time 

and any place. Since it is convenient and easy to 

use, it has been listed as the first treatment. 

Today, it has been widely used by the public.  

Households often purchase cupping tools and 

hot blankets on their own. 

To improve the quality of human life lies in 

mastering the wisdom of not getting sick, doing 

well in personal health management, reducing 

                                                      
1
 The term post - polio syndrome (PPS) was introduced 

by Halstead in 1985 [3] . In general, PPS has been inter- preted 
as a condition with new muscle weakness or fati- gability in 
persons with a confirmed history of acute paralytic polio, 
usually occurring several decades after the acute illness. 

medical waste, reference to follow-up research 

in traditional medicine and guiding principles 

for the reform of the government's medical 

system. 

There is a motto saying: Where there is a will 

there is a way, the ancient medical and medical 

records that have become so vast in volume 

have so far set off a fervour in Chinese 

medicine around the world.  

This proves that the profound Chinese 

medicine is still imaginative and not life-like. 

Fading away, its magical use does not vary from 

time to time, from place to place, from person to 

person, from ancient times to nowadays, from 

the east to the west...... It is true through the 

ancient and the present, and it is a timeless, 

long-lasting proof of the wisdom, experience, 

insight, and brilliance of predecessors. One can 

imitate and obey the rule. 

II. Problem statements  

A single spark is enough to set a prairie fire, 

WHO in fact released a statement in 2014, 

indicating that the current wave of this 

poliomyelitis epidemic has spreader first from 

Pakistan to Syria and Cameroon and then to 

other countries, is equivalent to epidemic 

situation. This cross-border spread which covers 

ten countries in total has an “uncanny” nature 

that needs to be watched closely. It has become 

a great threat to global public health. Is it 

possible for poliomyelitis to stage a comeback? 

How could we prepare to deal with the problem? 

Polio is still not extinct until now. Is it possible 

for poliomyelitis to stage a comeback? How 

could we prepare to deal with the problem? 
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Juveniles can't withstand any environmental 

invasion involving natural phenomenon, for 

example wind, rainy or sun, like bubbles in 

water, as dew on the top of tender grass, and 

they need to be pampered; Huangdi Neijing.Su 

Wen: “I can't discover and inspect the infantile 

situation” and its meaning emphatically tells 

that children's diseases are difficult to treat, 

medications must be light and appropriate, 

careful in original, cannot be made times, 

cannot wait to see it, pediatric organs are 

delicate, weak blood, body is not strong, the 

spirit is not prepared, it is not easy to cure. 

   In 1940, Nurse Sister Kenny famously said: 

"Scare must completely be removed from the 

nurse", so as to advocate the latest therapy for 

the treatment of polio: "Heat dressing" where 

the hot water bottle is applied to the 

uncomfortable part of the patient's body. 

 In order to break through the ancient and 

modern times and present our viewpoints, we 

will trace ancient roads in the framework of 

traditional methods and follow the great figures. 

The magical medical techniques of that period 

of time and the magical remedy of the ones that 

are rejuvenated will be used to deduce new 

threads through the textual research and training, 

new perspectives, combined with classic 

essence of medical history to expand and 

broaden, to explore the meaning of phlegm and 

throat: to find the squeal of poliomyelitis, bones 

and tendons, qi (energy) and blood to flow, and 

to cure... Integral scientific medical treatment, 

and even generate new medical care Concept. 

III. Research purpose 

Assisting the World Health Organization in 

eradicating these ancient diseases of more than 

three thousand years so that it will no longer 

harm mankind’s healthy. 

If you dare to challenge, the universe offers 

unlimited opportunities, and find a desired goal 

to pursue in lifetime, and compete with the 

world. This should be the purpose of modern 

people. This disease examining in the ancient 

books begins with finding that ancient law 

cannot be divided in treating the disease. It is 

more likely that the old schooling will increase 

the density and the cultivation of new 

knowledge will deepen. It is a desire to conquer 

without difficulty and danger, and victory is not 

glorious.  

IV. Establishing a niche 

Spinal poliomyelitis (also known as 

poliomyelitis) is equivalent to ancient scripture 

in children with convulsions, according to the 

Sùwèn. Wěilùn which is called “Feet atrophy". 

During contemporary era, they are called 

"cripple foot" and "lacking strength foot". 

Because the disease is contagious so it is also 

called a "plague." Modern medicine believes 

that the "infant paraplegic is quite similar to the 

case in" Medical Faction Correction". 

  Nowadays, it has evolved mainly by 

physiotherapists and chiropractors, followed by 

orthopedic surgeons and medical doctors to 

"crack" joint and spinal lesions. This article 

traces the origin and historical development of 

unarmed healing, with special emphasis on the 

United States promoting the current licensing 

and practice background. 
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 Since the beginning of this century, physical 

therapy has been closely related to medicine, 

and important targets for the rehabilitation of 

spine and limb operations have been carried out, 

including therapeutic exercise, active and 

passive exercise or freehand treatment. It is 

hoped that those who specialize in this area will 

continue to specialize in medical models and 

will relieve pain and enhance physical function. 

 In contrast, in the late 19th century, spinal 

outhouses became the main treatment for 

correcting subluxation of the spine; spinal 

adjustment was provided to promote the free 

flow of nerve energy and alleviate the illness of 

many people. This contrasts with physical 

therapy. Chiropractic therapy is drug-free and 

considered only as a historical process in 

alternatives. In recent years, the spinal nerve 

industry has continued its philosophical 

approach; it is not only more in line with the 

physiotherapist's comprehensive rehabilitation 

treatment model; it has also become the 

physical therapy adopted by many chiropractors 

(even if it is forbidden as a physiotherapist). 

Ancient Chinese medicine did not have the 

name of polio, combing ancient scripture and 

discovering that they were initially mildly ill 

and became an epidemic later on. The sequelae 

of late limb atrophy belong to the category of 

deficiency syndrome. For example, The 

Huangdi Neijing sùwèn . atrophy: There is 

fevers in five organs which can make people 

sick, covered with heat in the inside, shape 

outside." And said: Lung hot lead to withered, 

the skin is weak and thin, while the students are 

also." A detailed discussion of the fever by 

doctors of later generations are not only more 

exalted, but also elucidated. 

V. Research Results 

  The most obvious pathology of the disease is 

in the central nervous system, namely, the 

vasculature of the meridian sea in traditional 

Chinese medicine, sputum, and the brain, 

mesencephalon, pith, cerebellum, and brain 

stem, especially the cranial nerve horns the 

most serious disaster is; causing limb paralysis, 

atrophy, and weakness. That is, the ancient 

book said: evil note injection meridians, evil 

commit of lung and stomach, liver and kidney 

loss, energy deficiency, stagnation, cadmium 

Yang Qi various evidence and so on. It can be 

found in the ancient book of Chinese medicine 

that poliomyelitis belongs to child's impotency 

category. During the Ming and Qing Dynasties, 

medical records have shown cases of child 

paralysis and its symptoms lingering all the way 

into adulthood. In fact, poliomyelitis is sought, 

displayed, included in records of 

arthromyodynia and impotence by doctors of 

traditional Chinese medicine.   

Studies and investigations have discovered 

that vicious air in the atmosphere cannot be 

detected easily because of its obscure nature. 

Yet it strikes ruthlessly powerful. Patients can 

die instantly or in a day or two. From a 

traditional Chinese medical point of view, to 

recognize deficiency in vital energy stasis, to 

locate and treat symptoms of illness in stomach, 

liver and collateral channels, to preserve and 

prolong one’s stamina (yang) with needle and 

herbs, in order to suppress the vicious factors 

and cleanse the body of a patient, has proven to 

be an effective alternative way to restore health 
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for a patient.  

     

 Figure 1: From acupuncture to Baihui, Fengchi, Fengfu, 

Shoulder Yu, Shoulder Zhen.... and electric acupunctures. 

Figure2 : Acupuncture on both sides of the knell Central, 

Yin, Yang Lingquan, Kunlun electro-acupuncture. 
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